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i, EXECUTIVESUMMARY

; Someof the communitynoisemodellingtechniquesdevelopedbyLL

Battellefor theMotor VehicleManufacturers'Associationover the pastm,

i_ threeyearshavebeen appliedto the problemof calculatingthe benefits,

in terms of community noise reduction, of various promulgated, proposed, and

hypotheticalmediumand heavytrucknoiseemissionregulations.The study

involved modelling the national traffic noise exposure, initially for a base-

I_ line case,and then for a sequenceof differentcases in which the model inputs
corresponding to the medium and heavy truck noise emission levels were varied

to simulatethe effectof the noiselevels.regulations on community

It was foundthatthe contributionof mediumand heavytruck power-

_' trainsin a pre-regulatorynationalscenarioaccountedfor nearlyone-third
of the totalcommunitynoiseexposureresultingfrom roadtrafficof all kinds.

i: The Ig78(83 dBA)regulationpotentiallyremovesnearlyhalfof the noise

exposureof mediumand heavytrucks. The Ig83 (80dBA) regulationbrings

" _ about a less pronouncedadditionalbenefit, potentially removing somewhat

_i,_ more thanone-fourthof the noiseexposure. Stillmore stringentregulations

;_i bring about smallerand smalleradditionalbenefits.
The medium and heavy truck noise emission data base was complied

i_i m from recent li terature. The remainder of the comprehensive data base

employedwas takenfroma singlesource(EPA,Reference12) and included:

(I) noiseemissioncharacteristicsof automobiles,lighttrucks,busesand
motorcycles, (2) physical description of road types, including lane number

R and epeolng, I_l ettenuation rates for noise propagation through the community,

/ (4).drivingcharacteristicsfor all vehicletypeson all roadtypes,(5)

:;_ trafficdenisties,(6) totalmilesfor eachroadtype,and (7) population

i!i ensities.No attemptwas made to verifythe datagiven in Reference12. It

was expedientto performthe calculationswith conditionssimilarto those

assumed in EPA's modelling efforts.

Not onlyin the caseof inputdatawas it desiredto maximizethe

overlapwithEPA calculations,but also in the reportingof the results.

Therefore,the numberof peopleexposedto averageday-nlghtweightedoutdoor

communitynoise levels(Ldn)in excessof gg decibel5 (A-weighted)was the

numberusedto quantifytrafficnoiseexposureon a nationalscale. However,

|
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because we believe that this method of quantificationis insufficientwhen

used alone, our national traffic noise exposures were further defined in terms

of exceedancelevels and other criterionvaluesfor Ldn, The EPA is .-

currently modifying its community noise modelling methodology to make it

more sensitive to community noise characteristicsnot well represented by

Ldn" ,,
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INTRODUCTION

The contribution of medium and heavy trucks to community noise is a

subject which has elicited considerableinterest (References]-4). New medium and
heavy trucks are currently subject to noise emission regulations which were pro-

mulgatedin 1974 to takeeffectin 1978. These regulationsstipulatethatthe
noise level measured according to the gAB JB66 standard shall net exceed 83 dBA.

A more stringentregulationscheduledfor promulgationin 1983wouldlimitthe
noise level to 80 dBA. Still mere stringent regulations are under consideration.

Whileit is truethateachreductionin thenoiselevelof any
source in general and of medium and heavy trucks in particular will resu]t in

lower community noise levels, two critical issues arisewhich must be addressed
: before noise regulatory policy can be adequatelyevaluated. The first issue

:i_ is the quantificationof the benefitswhichare expectedto accruefrom the

ii_) promulgationof the regulation.This issueis criticalbecauseit provides

ii.i_ a necessaryinput for the considerationof the secondissuewhichis cost
._.L_ versusbenefit. Only the first issueis addressedin thisstudy. For this
'!
.Z_,_ reason, any suggestion or recommendation with respect to the desirabilityof

_:_LI any particular regulation or policy is clearly beyond the scope of this study.

_': What the studydoesprovide,however,is a quantificationof communitynoise

_:' reductionwhich would be expectedto resultfrom the promulgationof particular

_: regulationsor the adoptionof particularpolicies.

I
,_ BACKGROUND

Beginningin October,1977,the MotorVehicleManufacturers'
_i Associationhas supportedan ongoing study entitled "TheAutemobileas a

Component of Community Noise", conducted by Battelle ColumbusLaboratories.
_., The progressof this studyhas beenpreviouslyreported(Reference's5-7).

_/_i_ The modelling/slmulationtechniqueswhich havebeendevelopedhavebeen

i!_ appliedprimarilyto the studyof automobilenoise. Interestin that

!_i__ particular noise source provided the initial impetus for the study, as the
_ title aptly indicates. However, the techniquesare equaI]ysuitablefor the

_::I_ studyof othervehiclenoisesources.
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It was agreedat the beginningof Phase IV of theongoingstudy

thatthe sponsor'sprimaryinterestin communitynoisemodellingat that

particuiartime was "the truckas a componentof communitynoise". This

report describes the application of the models to that subject and presents

theanalysisoftheresults. "

APPROACH _.

In order to quantify the community noise reduction expected to

result from various regulatory policies, a number of national traffic noise

simulationshave beenaccomplishedand the resultshavebeenevaluated.Each ,

simulation included not only the noise from medium and heavy trucks, but the

noisefromautomobiles,lighttrucks,buses,and motorcyclesas well. In I

orderto normalizethe simulationsto a commonbase,all inputvariablesother

thanmediumand heavytrucknoiseemissionswere heldconstant.

A wide rangeof scenarioshas beenstudied. In all, twentydifferent

nationalscenarioswere examinedusingthe Ldn-basedmodel. Graphical m
resultsappearin AppendixA. Of the twenty,three scenarioswere further

examinedusing the exceedancolevelmodel. These resultsare given in
11

AppendixB. In someof the scenariosthe powertrainnoiseof mediumand

heavytruckswas successivelylimitedby increasinglystringentregulations.

In otherscenariosthe effectof trucktirenoisewas explicitlyconsidered.

In stillother scenariosbothpowertrainand tirenoiselevelswere simultaneously _"
J_

varied.

The suggestionof quantificationnecessarilyimpliesreferenceto _'
tJ

some noisemetric. The regulatoryagenciescustomarilyreportnoiseexposure

in termsof numbersof peopleexposedto dailyaveragenoiselevelsgreater ''

than somecriterionvalue. For conveniencein presentationand for compatibility

with theformatof reportspresentedby the regulatoryagencies,thisreport _

presentsnationaltrafficnoiseexposurein termsof numbersof people '_'

potentiallyexposedto outdoorcommunitynoiselevelsin excessof Ldn= 55.* P'

The numbersof peopleexposedto selectedgreatervaluesof Ldn are also _'
presented.In addition,for someof the scenarios,the exceedancelevelsare !'

given forpeak trafficconditions.Generally,the exceedancelevel information _;

is supplementaryto the Ldn anaiysisand serves to illustratesome points _,

* We do not necessarilyendorsethiscriterion. _,
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w* whichmay not be revealedby merelyexaminingthe averagenoiselevels.
I

J CONCLUSIONS
LI

ii Withoutvehiclenoiseemissionregulations,approximatelyfifty-
seven percent of the Nation's population would be potentially exposed daily

B
to outdoornoiselevelsin excessof Ldn=55. The potentialbenefitof the,f

Ig78(83dBA)mediumand heavy truckregulationis suchthatone can predict

r" thatthe numberof peopleexposedto suchlevelswill be reducedto forty-

eightpercent. Similarly,the potentialbenefitof the 1983 (80dBA)regulation

could further reduce the number to forty-two percent. Amore stringent,hypothetical
regulation(75 dBA) furtherreducesthe number to thirty-eightpercent. Thirty-

six percent is the limit below which is unattainableby regulationswhich limit

only medium and heavy truck powertrain noise emissions. Thus,the 1978 regulation

_ has the potential to accomplishforty-threepercentof what can be accomplished
by suchregulations.The 7983regulationaccomplishesseventy-onepercent

of whatcan be accomplished;themore stringenthypothetical75 dBA
: regulationaccomplishesninetypercentof the possiblebenefit.

?i_ The potentialbenefitsof the 80 dBA regulationcould be approxi-
lJ

merely realized by the 83 dBA regulation if lug tires were replaced by radial

rib tires. Similarly,the 75 dBA regulationyieldsthe samepotentialbenefiti_i as canbe obtainedby the80 dBA regulationwith lug tiresreplacedbyJ

_il| radial rib tires, These points are illustratedin Table ],

, _ _ Trafficon aarteria]sis responsiblefor most of the exposure_o

i, ll _ L,_ > 5B
_._-{ln--- accounting for approximately one-half of the exposure to such

!i!i levels, Interstatesand otherfreewaysaccountfor approximatelyone-fourth

, of the exposure. Collectorsand local streetsaccount for the remainingone-

_ fourth, In termsof exposureto highernoiselevels,interstatesand other

_i_ freewaysbecomeincreasinglyimportant.Theyare responsiblefor nearlyall

__;7 exposureto Ldn'Sgreaterthan80 dBA. ""



TABLEI. ALTERNATIVEPATHSTO COMMONGOALS

Percen'_ of National Populatio'n "-,
Scenario Exposedto Ldn_ BB

Pre-regulater_baseline 57

83dBAregulationw/baselinetires 48 .

83dBAregulationw/radialrib tires 43 ] _,80 dBAregulationw/baselinetires 42 _ :
_f

i 80dBAregulationw/radialrib tires 3B] ..7BdBAregulationw/baselinetires 38 '
i

Eliminationof powertrainnoiseon 36 ,,
trucks w/baseline tires

VJ

j_r

we

|1

_J
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I INPUTDATAFORMODELS

,, Thissectionof the reportdescribesthe datawhichwas used in

the exercising of the various traffic noise models which were used to calculate

the nationalnoise exposurefor a varietyof scenarios.The datahas beenI ,

conveniently divided into two categories (I) data which is changed to define

the variousscenarios,and (2)datawhich is scenario-invariant,The noise_J

emissionsof mediumand heavytrucksconstitutedata of the firstcategory.

All otherdatais of the secondcategory.
J_

NoiseEmissionsof Mediumand HeavyTrucks

Noiseemissionsof mediumand heavytrucksconsistof two basic

components.Thereare (1) powertrainnoise,end (2_ tire/aerodynamicnoise.

_ _ Since the natureof thenoiseemissionstandard{SAEJ366)whichis used to

./ testcomplianceessentiallyignorestire/aerodynamicnoise,it is assumed

i_ _ that progressivleymore stringentregulationswill have the effectof
T;
-_ lowering only the powertrainnoise. Therefore,it is necessaryto consider

i! _ P Owertrain noise and tire/aerodynamic noise separately in the analysis of

:'_!J_ the potentialbenefitsof the regulations.The noise emissionsfrommedium

and heavy trucksare presentedin detailin AppendixC.
i!

Tru kTireNoise

B Datafor the noiseemissionlevelsof trucktireshas beencompiled_, 'fromfour independentsources{References8-ll), The firstsourceis the 1979

reportfromtheNationalBureauof Standardsauthoredby RogerD, Kilmer. The
D data in Table 2 is taken from Figure lO of Kilmer's report. The second source

_!i_ used is the lg77joint reportof the Departmentof Transportation/MotorVehicle

_:; Manfucaturers'Associationwhichcoveredboth noiseand tractioncharacteristics
,,9

oftlresfor heavytrucks. Table2 utilizesthe informationgivenin Figure7::.,_i:i of thatreport. The thirdsourceIsa workingpaperdevelopedat GeneralMotors

!_i: during1980andconsidersboth tirenoiseand enginenoiseseparately•Thefourthsourceisa paper presentedat the ]976SAETire NoiseSymposiumin

: San Franciscoby O. M, Corley. The informationincludedin Tab]e2 is from

_ FigureI of thatpaper.
:i ?
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TABLE 2. TIRE NOISE FOR 6-WHEEL (MEDIUM) TRUCKS

Level (dBA)**

Source* TireType Range Average

Kilmer,1979 Biasrib 72-78 75 '_

Biaslug 74-87 80.B

Radialrib 71-75 73

Radiallug 71-83 77 _'

DOT/MVMA,1977 Biasrib 73-76 74.5 i

i :
Biaslug 80-84 82

Radialrib 74-76 75 _"

Radiallug 77-79 78

T
GM, 1980 Biasrib 74.5 74.5 ,,

Corley,1976 newrib*** 74 74 _-

newlug*** 82 82 ,

worn lug*** gl gl _.

t ,

• References8-11,respectively,as given at the end of this report. _
Corley'sdatahasbeencorrectedfromI8-wheelto B-wheelfor consistency "'
by the methoddescribedin the text. _,

•* Coastbypeak levelst SO feet,50 miles per hour.
_* Ondrive axles only (8tires),all other tiresnew rib. '

r-

w ,
t_

!-

11'
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== Fromthe firsttwosourcesit ispossibleto readdirectlynoise

i levelsresultingfrom a ceastbyof a six-wheeltruck fittedwithany one of

pm the many tires examined in these experiments. The speed of the coastby is

! in everycase 50 miles per hourand the microphoneis located50 feetfrom

the centerlineof the vehicletrajectory.FourdifferentbasictypesoF
,_ tireswere investigated,differentiatedby ply construction(biasor radial)

and tread design (rib or lug*). Thedata for the four basic typesare given
I_ as ranges in Table 2. The rangesresulted from the testingof different

specific makes and models of tires of the same basic type. The averages for

each basic typeis given inTable2.

The third source revealed no specific experimental results. Instead,

I_ it presentedan empiricalformulafor tire noisewhich is basedupona number

of experimental results for bias rib tires. The formula given for the peak
IJ
I_ coastbynoiseat 50 feetis

L = 9.8 + 34 logloS + 9.0 log N

where S is the speedin milesper hour,N is the numberof tireson the

_ vehicle,and L is in dBA, Itis evidentFromthe otherdatagiven in Table

2 thatthe formula agreeswellwiththe experimentaldatareportedin the

other sourcesfor bias-plyrib tires.

' The fourthsourcereportedconsideredonly bias-plytires. The

data for new ribs and new lugsis ingood agreementwith theothersources.

The data for I/2-wornlugsdoesn'tseemdirectlycomparablewith thedataL,

:' from the other sources;consequently,thisparticulardatawas not used,
_J

;,' For consistencywith the datafromthe othersources,all data fromthe

;;Ij_ fourthsourcewas adjustedfrom18 to 6 wheelsaccordingto the formula
_: givenabove.

ii_,_I_ Table2 containsfourindependentestimatesof the tirenoise
from bias-ply ribs; these estimates all lie within a ] dB interval. There

';I_ are threeindependentestimatesof noisefrombias-plylugs;theselie
i_ withina 1.5 dB interval, Thereare two estimatesfor noisefromradial

ribsand two for radiallugsalso; theseestimatesdifferby 2 and 1 dB,
respectively.

'._ * Lug tireshavea crossbartreadpattern.

;iiI

l,
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It is possible to compute from Table 2 two differences between

ribs and lugs for bias-ply tires. These differences are 5.5 and 7.5;

therefore, it was concluded that bias lugs are approximately 6 dB louder

than bias ribs. Similarly, it is possible to differentiate between ribs

and lugs for radial tires. These differences are 4 and _,'.it was concluded

that radial lugs are appreximate]y 4 dB louder than radial ribs. Two

differences can be computed between bias-ply and radial lugs. These are

3.5 and 4 so that it is concludedthatbias lugsare approximately4 dB
, $

louderthan radiallugs.

Usingthe informationdevelopedin the preceedingparagraph,the '_

tirenoiseformula givenabovewas modifiedby the additionof a constant

term,a, for the purposeof differentiatingamong the four basictire _"

types. Thus,a attainsthe followingvalues:

Tire type

0 Biasrib

6 Biaslug
r_

-2 Radialrib

2 Radiallug

The tirenoiseso calculatedis addedto the enginenoiseto characterizenoise ,'

levelsof eachtruckas a functionof speedand operatingmode. ,-,

If the adjustmentterms(thea's) justderivedare employeddirectly, ,.

one calculatesthe tirenoisek_hichonecould expectif all six tires (on ,..

mediumtrucks)or all eighteentires(onheavytrucks)were the sametype.

In practice,lug tiresare generallylimitedto use on the drivewheels. _.

One wouldrarelyencountera truckwhichhad lug tireson every wheel. For ,.,

thesecalculationsit has beenassumedthat trucks(eithermediumor heavy) _.

may becategorizedby fourdescriptionswith respectto tires. Theseare ,..

illustratedin Table 3. ,.

a!

f ,

i
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,-- Table 4 presents the truck tire population distribution. These

fractions refer to the relative numbers of the four types of tires which

are sold on an industry-wide basis. In the absence of quantitativedata
4T

to the contrary, it has been assumed that the same fractions characterize

-- the actual tire fleet extant at any particular time; that is, the various

,, tire types are assumed to wear at identical rates.

•., According to Referencel2 the relative populationsof medium and

J,' heavy trucks is approximately 61 to 39. With these assumptions and restrictions

it is possible to derive the mix of the four truck tire configurationsgiven

I, in Table 3 which are actually to be found. In a representative collection of

_, lO0 trucks one would expect to find 61 medium trucks and 39 heavy trucks.

I_ On the I00 trucks there would be found 1068 tires. Of these, the medium

trucks would account for 366 (6] x 6) and the heavy trucks would account form

_ 702 (39x 18). Since each medium truck has 4 tires on powered axles and each

heavy truck has 8 tires on powered axles, there are 856 tires out of the

1068 which could possibly be lug tires, If such were the case, approximately

52 percent of the tires would be lug tires. But according to Table 4,
_m
lj only one third (.278 + .052) of the tires are lug tires. Therefore. not

every truck can have lug tires on its powered axles.

I_ If thefractionof mediumtruckswhich tires
have lug (on the powered

:, axles) is FM and the analogous fraction for heavy trucks is FH, then

_:_ FM (61x 4)+ FH (39x 8) = ,330x I068

_'_,_ FM and FH are thus defined each in terms of the other. The requirement of

ii_ consistency wlth Table 4 prevents their independent definition. In simplest, terms

_! FM:1.44-1.28FH

_i Two cases have been addressed in this study. Case A has been defined by the

ii)_ assumption that FM = FH. This assumption means that medium trucks and heavy

!i6_ trucks are equally likely to be found with lug tires. It leads to the
conclusion that 63 percent of medium trucks and 63 percent of heavy trucksJJ
havetires(ont,epoweredaxles
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TABLE3, TRUCKTIRECONFIGURATIONS

Configuration# Tireson PoweredAxles OtherTires

l biasrib biasrib

2 biaslug biasrib

3 radialrib radialrib

4 radiallug radialrib

TABLE4. TRUCKTIREPOPULATIONDISTRIBUTION "

TireType Fractionof TotalPopulation ,..

J

Biasrib .553

Biaslug .278 ,.

Radialrib .ll7 _-
k.,i

Radiallug .052

LI
6"I

LJ:
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Fromindependentsources,thevalue .5 was suggestedforFH. WithD

_ ' this assumptionit followsthat FM = .80. Case B, the secondof the two
national exposure calculations performed with trucks of every configuration

t_ listedin Table3, has thesetwo valuesFor FM and FH. The comparisonof

the results for Case A versus Case B was expected to provide an estimate of

I the sensitivityof the calculationof national exposure to the particular

assumptionsmadeabout the valuesof FM and FH. That it did. Theresults

for CasesA and B are presented,togetherwithother results,laterin this
14

report.

_. The formulapreviouslygiven,togetherwith the _ valueswhich

differentiatethe varioustiretypes,allowsthedirectca]culationof tire

noisewheneverall the tireson a truckare of the same type. Ifthere are

tiresof differenttypeson a singletruck,thenthe calculationof tire

a noisefromthattruck is somewhatmorecomplicatedthanthe simpleaddition

. _ of thecorrectionconstantA.

'i_ In orderto derivethe tire noiseemissionfrom a representative

i _ mediumtruckit is necessaryto know themixtureof the fourtiretypes

!i_ whichis likelyto be foundon thattruck. On lO0 mediumtrucksone would

if'__ find 600 tires, of which 400 would be mounted on powered axles. For Case

_ _' A, FM = .63 so thattherewouldbe 252 lug tires (.63x 400)out of 600
._E-, tirestotal. Butsince,acCordingto Table4, approximatelyone sixth

_i_ (.I17+ .Oh2)of all trucktiresare radial, therewould be 42 radiallug
)(_ tires. The remaininglug tireswould bebias tiresso that therewouldbe
i!
_ 210biaslug tires(262- 42).

Of the348 tires (600 - 252) which are not ]ug tires, again, onei

!!_i sixth would be radial. Therefore,therewould be 58 radial rib tires

!i_ (348/6)and 290bias rib tires(248- 58).

__i_ In summary,therewouldbe foundon lO0 representativemediumtrucks a mixture of all four tire types. Lug tires, when found, would always

_i'_ be mounted on powered axles. There would be 600 tires in all, apportioned

_:!_ accordingto therationalin the preceedingparagraph. Thesenumberscan
be scaledto representfractionsof the totaltirepopulationfoundon the

mediumtruckfleetWhenthisisdo°eoneobtaiosthefractions.3,
_I._ .097, .070which represent the relativepopulationson the medium trucksof

i_!'! bias rib, bias lug, raidal rib, and radial lug tires, respectively.
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In termsof an energy-equivalentcorrectionto be addedto the

previouslygiventirenoiseformula,onehas

10 log [,483 x loO/lO+ .350x 106/10+ .og7x lO'2/lO+ ,O70x lO2/I0]
L

=3.11dB ''

If insteadof a fleetof mediumtruckswhich haveonlybias rib tiresone 1

assumes a fleet of medium trucks which consists of trucks of every tire

configuration given in Table 3 in the relative proportions described above,

then the energyaverage tirenoise emissionlevelsof each truckis in-

creased3.11dB.
L.

The analogouscorrectionfor heavytruckswas similarlycalculated
w_

and is equalto.2.25dB, ForCase B, the correctionsare 3.72dB and 1,84

dB for mediumand heavytrucks,respectively.

Truck PowertrainNoise _'

r_

Datafor the noiseemissionlevelsof truckengineshas been compiled

from a numberof independentsources, Of major importanceis the correlation _J

of regulatednoiseemissionlevels(bySAE J366)with actualoperatinglevels.

In thisregard,the thirdsourcelistedin Table 2develops somerulesfor _i

computingoperatinglevelsfromtest levels. Theseruleswereconsidered &_

and assimilated into the algorithmeventuallyadopted in the present study. _

In additionto the GM data,twoother manufacturersof heavyandmedium _i

truckssupplieddetailednoisemeasurementdatafor a numberof individual _,

trucks .under both test and nominal operating conditions, Data from these two "'

manufacturerswas alsoconsideredin thedevelopmentof the presentalgorithm, _

For the purposesof this report,mediumtrucksare understoodto _'

be poweredby gasolineenginesand to havesix wheelsmountedon two axles. ,'!

Thus, fourwheelsare powered. Heavy trucksare understoodto be poweredby .,

dieselenginesand to haveeighteenwheels. The tractorportionhas ten _i

wheelsmountedon threeaxles, The eightwheelsmountedon the secondand _,_

thirdaxles are powered. The trailerportionhas eightwheelsmountedon two _!
axles. ._

W_



,-_ For medium truckswith gasolineengines, the engine noise emission

I ' in the accelerationmode is assumed to be 2.5 dB below the regulated level. It

,- corresponds rather closely to the J366 test level which is generally somewhat

' _ below the regulated level. This is so becuase the vehicles are normally built

-_ to meet the regulation with some "tolerance" for manufacturing variance. Cruise

, and decelerationmndes are equated in terms of noise emission levels; at speeds

.-_ below 35 miles per hour, the engine noise is 9.4 dB below the regulated

_' level. Above that speed the noise emission level rises with a slope of

.07 dB par mile par hour. The idle level is 23.2 dB below the regulated
(_ level.

For heavy trucks, the engine noise emission level in the accelerationw-

d_ mode is 2,5 dB below the regulated level. For the cruise mode at speeds

below 35 miles per hour, the engine noise is 6.5 dB below the regulated level,
,, _&@

_ increasing with a slope of .15 dB per mile per hour above that speed. The

Idle level is 15.SdB below the regulated level.

Composite Noise from Trucks

•;_ The previoussectionshave discussed the way in which source emission

:C!_. levels have been calculatedfor trucks for both tire/aerodynamic noise and

_LilJ powertrain noise. The actual noise level recorded at a microphone or heard

:!_.-- by an individual will be the composite level resulting from bothi i sources

.: simultaneously*. If there are other noise sources besides the single vehicle

_i_ under consideration here, then the noise from the other sources will also be

-"_'_ combined with the noise from the single truck. Indeed, the function of the

_.i I_ community noise models developed at Battelle is to perform the calculations

; necessary to correctly combine the various sources. The way in which the

!'!I_ models accomplish this has been previously discussed at length (References 5-7),

'__ * It is assumed throughout this report that trucks are point noise sources.
_i In the acoustic far field, of course, every source is a point source.
i.!_ Generally, individuals in the community are in the acoustic far field of
_ each of the individual vehicles they hear.

I Im
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The procedure forcombining the tire and powertraincomponents of _..

truck noise to obtain the complete noise from a single vehicle has been

automated, The automationwas accomp]ishedin orderto most expediently

generate the input data for the community noise models.

InvariantInputData ,_

The invariantinputdata used in the trafficnoiseexposure ..

calculations include: (1) noise emission characteristics of automobiles,

light trucks, buses and motorcycles, (2) physical description of road types,

including lane number and spacing, (3) attenuation rates for noise propagation

through the community, (4) driving characteristics for all vehicles on all

road types, (5) traffic densities, (6) total miles for each road type, and

(7)populationdensities, All this data is describedin detailin Reference

12: values of these invariant parameters are set equal to their Ig74 values

given there*,

Twenty different scenarios have been examined, They were defined in

terms of both engine and tire noise for medium and heavy trucks, Automobiles,

light trucks, buses, and motorcycles were included in traffic which was

simulated; however, only the noise characteristics of the medium and heavy

trucks were varied from one scenario to the next.

Thetwentydifferentscenariosresultedfromall possiblecombinations t_

of 4 enginenoise scenarioswith 5 tirenoise scenarios.The four engine- '"

relatedscenariosassumed regulatedlevels (by SAE J366)of 83 dBA, 80 dBA, _'

and 75 dBA, as well as a scenarioin which enginenoisewas "completely" "

eliminated**from mediumandheavy trucksso thaton]ytire/aerodynamicnoise °"

remained, Thefive tire-relatedscenariosconsistedof CasesA and B, followed L..

by scenariosin whichall mediumand heavy truckshad exclusive]ybias rib or _*

radialrib tires,and finallyby a scenarioin whichmediumand heavy trucks ,-

haveexclusive]yhypothetica]tireswhichwere assumedto be 30dB quieter _-.

than bias rib tires. The reasonfor examiningthe scenariosinvolving ,..

hypothetlca]"silent"enginesand tireswas to establishlimitsfor the ,.,

communitynoisereductionwhichcan be obtainedby quietingthoseparticular ,_

sources, iI

t_

Thisis notmeant to implyconcurencewith the valuesreported. Itwas
simplyjudgedconvenienttoobtainmaximumoverlapwith the EPA calculations. _'

** Theregulatedlevelfor themediumand heavy truckswas actuallyset at 30 dBA. ,..;
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NATIONAL TRAFPIC NOISE EXPOSURE IN TERMS OF Ldn

m

I_ Table 5 shows the national noise exposure in terms of numbers of

people exposed to Ldn'S in excess of indicated criteria, for each of the

_._ twenty scenarios. Cases and B are seen to lead to quite similar results,
A

indicating that the assumption by which they differ is not very signifcant,

m at least over the given range• For the purposes of the remainder of this

report, the phrase "baseline scenario" refers to the average of Cases A and B.

In the baselinecase with the 83 dBA regulation,nearly I02 million
(!;.

people are exposed to Ldn _> 55. It must be understood that the scenario
assumes that all medium and heavy trucks satisfy the 80 dBA criterion. In fact,

it is assumed that every truck in the ntalonal fleet immediately satisfies the

criterion. For this reason, the exposures reported in Table 5 should be inter-

(11 preted as somewhat optimistic with respect to the benefits achievable through

the regulations. There may bee numberof individual trucks which are not in

#_ compliance with the regulation;this issue has not been addressed in the study

reported here. Within the same constraints and limitations, the 80 dBAcriterion

_ would bring about a reduction in community noise such that somewhat fewer than

; _ gO million people would experience outdoor potential Ldn s in excess of 55.

I_ In order to establishperspective,it is beneficialto•considera

pre-regulatorynationalscenario. Some EPA calculations* show that the

: i_ estimated number of people who would be exposed to Ldn- 55 in the absence of

any truck regulations would be approximately 122 million. This corresponds
i,l
_,t to 57 percent of the _lation'spopulation as sho_._nearlier in Table I. The

s_ccessive reduction brought about by the 83 dBA and BO dBA regulations and
k JJ

_ by the hypothetical 75 dBA and 30 dBA regulationsare approximately 20 million,

12 million, 7.5 million, and 5 million, respectively• Thus, the 1978 (83 dBA)!-

i_ medium and heavy 'truckregulations have the potential to achieve 45 percent of the

:'I!

i)_ * The calculations referred to are reported in a series of draft volumes of whichReference 12 is a part. The calculationsreported there actually predict 5?
; percent of the population in some future year. Normalization to 1974 conditions
(i[I leads to the number ]22 million. Independentcalculations by Battelle for an
: m 88 dBA Case A scenarioconfirm this.
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communitynoise reductionpossiblethroughregulationsof thistype. The 1983

(80 dBA) medium and heavy truck regulations have the potential to achieve an

additional 27 percent, A hypothetical 75 dBA criterion would have the potential
m

of an additional 17 percent reduction and complete elimination of medium and

heavy truck powertrain noise could potentially achieve the final II percent

reduction possible _.

With respect to noise exposure from all vehicles, the elimination of

mediumand heavytruckpowertrainnoisereducesthe numberof peoplefrom 122

millionto 77.5 million,a 36 percentreduction.Of this, nearlyhalf(16

percent)is attributableto the 83 dBA regulationand nearlyone third ""

(lO percent) to the 80 dBA regulation. Approximately one sixth (6 percent)

is attributableto the 75 dBA criterion,the remainingninth (4 percent)to _'

the complete elimination of medium and heavy truck pmwertrain noise.,

For anotherperspective,one can computethe reductionin the _

numberof peopleexposedto Ldnm 55 relativeto the actualreductionin the

regulatedlevels. The loweringof noise emissionlevelsfrom88 dBA (average, "_

unregulated)to 83 dBA (1978regulation)resultedin a reductionof exposed •

populationfrom 122 millionto IO2million. Thus, the benefitwas 4 million _-

personsper dB of truckpowertrainnoise reduction. •:

The loweringof noiseemissionlevelsfrom83 dBA to 80 dBA reduces _,

exposedpopulationfrom102 millionto 82 million;thus the same4 million

peopleper dB of truckpowertrainnoisereductionis calculated.The hypo- ,,_

thetical78 dBA regulationachievesa benefitof only1.5 millionpeopleper .,

dB of truckpowertrainnoise reduction.Clearly,thishypotheticalregulation

is notas effectivea way to reducecommunitynoiselevelsaswere the 83 dBA

and 80 dBA regulations. ,,

It has alreadybeenshownthata BO dBA criterionlowersthe exposure ..

fromthebaseline102millionto justunder90 million. Acomparablereduction

is possible(to about92 million)if the criterionis maintainedat 83 dBA

ariaradialrib tiresare substitutedfor the baselinemix of tires. Analogously. .i

startingfrom the baselinetire80dBA criterion,a 75 dBA criterionbringsabout

approximatelythe samereduction(toapproximately82 million)thatcan be

achievedby retainingthe 80 dBA criterionand substitutingradialrib tires
_J

for thebaselinemix of tires,

• 45% + 27% + 17% + II% = 100%,a total reductionof 44.8 millionpeoplefrom _'
theeliminationof truckpowertrainnoise. _+

J ,
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TABLE 5. POPULATION EXPOSED ABOVE GIVEN Ldn'S

F

-- Population Exposed (millions)

; Tire Scenario Regulated Level (dBA) Ldn=56 Ldn:60 Ldn:65 Ldn:70

Case A 83 I01.9 38.4 ll,8 2.7

80 69.7 29.4 8.0 2.2

76 82.1 26,2 6.5 1.6,)
30 77.9 23.8 6.0 1.2

Case8 83 lOl.6 37.9 II.7 2.9

i_ 80 89.8 29.5 8.0 2.2
76 61.8 25.8 6.5 1,4

m

l_,_ 30 77.1 23.5 5.7 1.2

m Bias Rib 63 96.0 34.4 10.8 2.9

80 84.2 26.5 7.5 1.8

:_ _ 75 74.6 21.4 5.5 1,4
_ 30 70.6 18.7 5.2 1.3

Radial Rib 83 92.4 31.7 9.7 2.4
.I_ BO 8].g 24.8 6,9 1.6

i t_tl 75 72.8 21.0 4.8 1.2

30 67.5 18.2 4.8 0.8!i
" "Silent" 83 86.8 28.5 8.3 l.7

ii_ 80 76.5 22.7 5.8 0.7

,.It 75 65.4 17.6 4.8 0.9

30 60.8 15.6 3.2 0.7

f_

_YL_
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It is interestingtocomparethe relativecontributionsof traffic

on the differentroad types. There are six types: they are: (1) interstates, _-

(2) other freeways. (3) major arterials, (4) minor arterials. (5) collectors.

and (6) localstreets. Table6 presentsthe apportionmentof exposurefor

the various road types for the 83 dBA. 80 dBA, and 75 dBA scenarios with

CaseA tires. In termsof numbersof peopleexposedto Ldn _ 55, the six
road types areall significant. Arterials account for approximately one-half of ''

the exposure. Interstatesand other freewaysaccountfor about one-fourth "_

of the exposure. Collectors and local streets account for the remaining one-

fourth.

If the relativecontributionsof the variousroad typesarecompared

in termsof numbersof peopleexposedto higherLdn'Sthe importanceof _
collectors and local streets diminishes. In terms of numbers of people exposed

to Ldn_ 70. theircombinedcontributionis approximatelyone-thousandth ..

(contrastedwith one-fourthfor Ldn _ 55). The contributionof interstates ,
and other freeways rises to sixty-one percent with arterials accounting for .-,

thirty-ninepercent. Interstatesand otherfreewaysare essentiallyresponsible

for all exposureto Ldn_ 80. .,

v,1

J.

,ii
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TABLE6. APPORTIONMENT8F EXPOSUREBY ROADTYPES
I,

e-

tl PopulationExposedAboveGiven Ldn (thousands)

'_, RoadType 65 60 65 70 75 80
J

(83dBARegulation)
:' Interstate 14497 5829 2260 928 275 15

OtherFreeway 8016 3187 1280 493 120 6
MajorArterial 21660 939] 3836 877 18 8

'_ MinorArterial 15478 6612 1767 25 0 0

W_ Collector llgl3 4676 886 2 0 0

_ LocalStreet 11268 409 O O O 0

a (80dBARegulation)

_ Interstate 13031 5218 2008 832 229 8

!,_ OtherFreeway 6425 2544 1836 371 71 2
=,'T|9 MajorArterial 18639 8200 3166 604 16 8
_)i MinorArterial 13034 5267 Ill2 12 0 O
_!11 Collector 9675 3427 396 2 8 0
i!{_ LocalStreet 9577 357 0 0 0 0

_ _ (75dBk Regulation)
,:, Interstate 12]88 4867 1891 768 199 O

•!_'__ OtherFreeway 6653 2240 897 308 56 l
!_!. MajorArterial 16996 7372 2724 465 lO 8

MinorArterial 10967 4126 646 6 0 0
m Collector 7931 2492 171 0 0 0

F LocalStreet 8691 314 8 0 0 8

i')

|
!t:,
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APPENDIXA:

GRAPHICALPRESENTATIONOF NATIONALTRAFFIC

I_ NOISEEXPOSURESBASEDUPONLdn

,i
Table 5 of the textpresentedthe Nationaltrafficnoiseexposures

"_ which werecalculatedwhen the communitynoisemodelswereexercisedfor twenty

'_ differentNationalscenarios.Table E presentedthe apportionmentamong the

,'_ variousroad typesforthe 83 dBA, 80 dBA, and 75 dBA CaseA scenarios. In

_ order to more clearlyillustratesome of the pointsmade in the text, three

graphsare given inthisappendixwhichcompareand contrastthe various
(_ scenarios.

FigureA-Ishows,for Case A, the Nationaltrafficnoiseexposure

J_ resultingfrom88 dBA,83 dBA,80 dBA,75 dBA regulations(J3B6)and from

completelyquietedmediumand heavytruckpowertrains.FigureA-2 showsthe
I_ effectof varioustireconfigurations.I'cillustratesthe sensitivtyof

exposureto tireconfigurations.FigureA-3 presentsthe graphicalevidence
' _l for the conclusionsdrawnfromTable I of the Conclusionssectionof this

report.

J

f_
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FIGURE A-I. NATIONAL TRAFFIC NOISE EXPOSURE FOR VARIOUS
REGULATORY SCE_IARIOSWITH CASE A TIRES
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FIGUREA-3. NATIONALTRAFFICNOISEEXPOSUREFOR VARIOUS
REGULATORYSCENARIOSILLUSTRATINGALTERAt_TE
PATHSTO COMMONGOALS
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_, APPENDIX B.

NATIONAL TRAFFIC NOISE EXPOSURE DURING PEAK TRAFFIC
CONDITIONS BASED UPON EXCEEDANCE LEVELS

In deciding to proceed beyond the Leq',Ldn, or other energy-based
- noise descriptors as a basis for a national traffic noise exposure mode],

one introduces a variety of complications into the overal] methodology. The

._ trade-off is, of course, that one hopes to obtain a more accurate description

_, of the noise exposure -- one which somehow correlates with experience and

I, intuition and that reveals certain features of noise exposure which may be

sm "transparent" to energy-based methodologies. But the demand for more detail

_ imposesupon the investigator a need for a more comprehensive data base.

Unfortunately,at the national level at least, the data base one wants and

i i_ that which exists in accessible form are very different.

f_ It was desirable to base the input for the exceedance-]eve]-based

i _ nationa] traffic noise exposure calcu]ations upon the input which had been

used for the energy-based calculations, or at least to maximize the compatibility

_ jj between the two. Just as the energy-based calculation had imbedded within

_, it simplifying assumptions, the adapted data base incorporates those same

assumptions plus some others made necessary by practical considerations.

Ldn by definition characterizes a daily exposure, A noise measure like L)O

_'|' is somewhat ambiguous in that the time under consideration is not specific.IY
It may be the entire 24-hour day, the time of peak traffic conditions, or

_| some other time period of interest. Proper consideration of each of several

time periods would require the modelling of each of the several time periods

_. which, in turn, would require a knowledge of the traffic density fluctuations

as a function of time of day for each combination of road type, place size,

F_ etc. Not only would the traffic densities vary with time of day, the

_.i_ operating modes and speed ranges on a given segment of roadway could be

_._ expected to vary as well. In order to alleviate the need for such detailed
! traffic data, several specific assumptions were made. Among these were:

i'.!_ (1) The worst-case scenario with respect to traffic noise occurs

/_ when the traffic density is greatest. This occurs during

the so-called "peak traffic" periods.
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(2) The trafficconditionsduringpeaktrafficperiodsis _-

identical to the daily average conditions with respect

to fleetcomposition,vehicleoperatingmodes,and speed

ranges. However, the traffic density is greater than the

dailyaverage. Specifically,the numberof vehicles --

whichpass perhouris ten percentof theaveragedaily

traffic(ADT)total. If, far example,20,000vehiclesper

day pass on a certain roadway, then during peak traffic

conditionsthe trafficcount is 2,000vehiclesper hour. .-

(3) To obtaina preliminaryestimateof nationalnoiseexposure ..

it is necessaryonlyto calculatethe exposureunderpeak

trafficconditions.It is of courseobviousthat the noise

levelsunderthese conditionsare greaterthanwouldbe

observedunderaveragedaily trafficconditions.

Thefirstof theseassumptionsis the most defensible.The second

assumptionsis probablywrong but isneverthelessnecessitatedby an absence

of contrarydata in sufficientand verifiabledetail. The thirdassumption

is complementaryto the first in that,takentogether,theyobviatethe need

for modellingtrafficotherthan thatrepresentativeof peakconditions.

No busesor motorcycleswereconsidered.

The calculatedresultsgivenin thisAppendixare basedupon noise

exposuresgivenin termsof exceedancelevels. Therefore_theyare not

directlycomparableto resultsbasedupon noiseexposuresgiven interms of

Ldn. Generally,the calculatedpopulationsexposedin the resultsreported

hereare numericallygreaterthan wouldbe the caseif Ldn were themeasure .+

of exposure. Thisfollowsfrom twoobservations:(1) the peoplewho experience,

for example,an averagelevelof 70dBA are onlya subsetof the peoplewho

everexperiencean instantaneouslevelof 70 dBA, and (2) the exposures

reportedin thissectionare for peaktrafficconditionsnot dailyaverage 4..

conditions.

TableB-I presentsthe numberof peoplewho are exposedto given "_

levelsof trafficnoiseduringpeaktrafficconditionsfor the 83 dBA Case "'

A scenario.The twomajorverticaldivisionsof the tablecorrespondto noise "J

levelsof 70 dBA and BO dBA. Theserefer to instantaneouslevelsratherthan '_

averagelevels. ?he columnheaded"Fractionof Time LevelExceeded"gives _'

the fractionof timeduringthe peaktrafficconditionsthatthe givenlevel ,,,

-#!
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TABLEB-I. POPULATIONEXPOSED"ABOVE SELECTEDNOISELEVELS
_ DURINGPEAKTRAFFICCONDITIONS:83 dBACASEA

SCENARIO

' Fraction

_ Noise ofTime RoadwayType
._ Level Level Other Major Minor • Local
} (dBA) Exceeded Interstate Freeway Arterial Arterial Collector Street

r,

70 0.01 2.73M 1.22 5,33 4.77 3.63 l,BB
'_ 0,02 2.63 l.lB 4,67 3.86 2.B3 ,18

0.05 2.45 1.07 3,67 1.79 ,B4 .Of

L O.lO 2.34 .94 2.39 .47 .O7 --
0.20 2.21 .80 l.lB .03 ....
0.50 1.57 .45 .16 ......
0.90 .89 .16 ........

_;lJ 80 O.lO .B3 .14 .33 .08 .15 --
0.20 .47 .ll .13 .Ol .04 --

_ 0.50 .41 .08 .02 ......
J Ol

0.20 ,20 .02 ........

_i_ O.50 ............
i!i 0.90 ............

m

_,i__ * An individual is considered exposed to Level L if his Ll >_L. Populations
.... areinmillionsof people•

)-

_T

ii,|
;l
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isexceeded. The other columnheadingscorrespondto roadwaytypes. For

each of the two noise levels and for each of the six roadway types, the

tabletellshow manypeopleare exposedfor a givenfractionof the time.

Forexample,approximately2.7millionpeopleare exposedto70 dBA or above

fora least1 percentof the time as a resultof trafficon interstates. "-

Proceedingdown any columnof a givennoiselevelthe numberof people

decreases.In thecase of interstates,approximately890,000peopleare

exposedto levelsof 70 dBA or abovefor 90 percentof the time. Thesesame ..

peopleare also exposedto 70 dBA or abovefor 1 percentof the time. In

otherwords,the peoplereferredto by an entryin Table B-Iare a subset .

of thepeoplereferredto in theentryimmediatelyabove.

TableB-l pointsout one characteristicof interstateand other

freewaytrafficnoisewhichdistinguishesnoisefrom those sourcesfrom

noisefrom other roadwaytypes. Thatcharacteristicis the relatively

limiteddynamicrangeof the exposure.Accordingto the "Interstate"

columnmore than 2.3 millionpeopleare exposedto noise levelsin excess ,_

of 70dBA for at leastlO percentof the time. But only about2.7 million

are "ever"exposedto levelsabove70 dBA. Therefore,for everysevenpeople ,,

exposedtolevelshigherthan70 dBA,six of thosepeopleexperiencesuch

levelsfor at leastI0 percentof the time. In fact,four of them experience ,,
suchlevelsfar at leasthalfof the time. The situationissimilarfor

otherfreeways. Of the 1.2 millionpeoplewho are exposedto trafficnoise t¢

in excessof 70 dBA from freeways(otherthan interstates),approximately f

I/2millionpeopleare exposedto suchlevelsfor at least one half the time.

For the remaining road types, a very different situation exists.

For every 33 people exposed to 70 dBA from major arterials only l person
v$

experiences it for as much as one half the time. In the case of minor

arterials, collectors, and local streets, no one experiences 70 dBA for as

much as one half the time. Nearly 15 million people are exposed to noise

levelsabove70 dBA by non-freeLvaytrafficwhileonly4 millionare exposed "'

to thoselevelsfrominterstateandfreewaytraffic. _

InPhase I of the currentproject,it was suggestedthat the 'I

fraction of time that one is exposed to noise levels greater than some

thresholdvalue may be a criticalparameterin determining thedegree of ',

sometypesof impact. In PhaseIf,evidencewas presentedwhichtendedto

identify70 dBA as the noiselevelabovewhichpeoplesufferannoyance,speech "C
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interference,and a variety of other adverse welfare-type (as opposed to

J' health-type) responses. It was shown that the number of people, in a

population experiencing a common exposure, who report adverse response is

proportional to the fraction of time that 70 dBA is exceeded. In considering

a general population, which can be sub-divided into a number of sub-populations

' ' within which noise exposure is identical,one requires an algorithm whereby

the number of people reporting adverse response can be predicted within each

subgroup. These numbers of people can then be summed to represent the

,_ total impact upon the general population.

! _ Referringagainto Table B-l it is possible to constructsub-

r,, populations of approximately identical exposures. For example, in the

_iI_ case of interstate noise exposure there are 2.73 mill ion people who experience

70 dBAor greater for I percent of the time. 2.63 million people experience

le 70 dBA or greater for 2 percent of the time. The difference, O.lO million,

is the number of people who experience 70 dBA or greater more than 1 percent

l_ of the time but less than 2 percent of the time. If the assumption is made

that these O.lO million people experience levels greater than 70 dBA for

l.S percent of the time, then a sub-population of persons with identical

! exposures is defined. Similarly, the second and third numbers in the same

I_ column of the table define a sub-population of 0.18 million people who are

>_! exposed to levels above 70 dBA for 3.5 percent of the time.

I_ This process was repeated for each adjacent pair of numbers in

i'll each column of Table B*I. The 0.89 million people who experience interstate
:J

!__ noise in excess of 70 dBA for gO percentof the time cannot be subjected
to those levels for more than lo0 percent of the time. Weighted sums were

ii:JJ formed for each of the columns in Table B-l. These sums, together with their

componentsare given in Table B-2. The sums may be interpreted eitheras

i_i|_ (1) the number of person-hoursof exposure to levels in excess of 70 dBA,

_";, or (2) a number proportionalto the amount of annoyance, speech interference

or other noise impact which is related critically to the threshold level

_ 70 dBA. Tables B*3 end B-4 present analogous information for the 80 dBA Case

i _ A scenario,as do Tables B*B and B-6 for the 75 dBA Case A scenario.6_

i, m

;L
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TABLEB-2. POPULATIONEXPOSED*TO SELECTEDNOISELEVELSAND
THEIR WEIGHTED SUMS: 83 dBA CASE A SCENARIO

Fraction
Noise ofTime Road,Type
Level Level Other Major Minor Local
(dBA) Exceeded Interstate Freeway Arterial Arterial Collector Street _,

70 0.015 .lOH .07 .66 1.57 l.lO 1.07
0.035 .18 .08 l.00 2.08 l.gg .17
0.075 .ll .13 l.28 1.32 .47 .Ol
0.150 .13 .14 ].24 .44 .07 --
0.350 .64 .35 .gg .03 ....
0.700 .68 .29 .16 ......

0.950 .8g .16 ........

WeightedSum l.58 .51 .79 ,27 .13 .02

80 0.015 .06 .03 .20 .07 .12 --
0.035 .06 .03 .ll .Of .04 --
0.075 .I0 .04 .01 ...... -_
0.150 .]I .02 .01 ......
0.350 .20 .02 ........
0 700 .............
o.gso ............

WeightedSum .lO .01 .Ol .00 .00 --
r-

* An individualis consideredexposedto LevelL if his Ll >_L. Populations ,k_
are in millions of people.

r

r

t-t
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TABLEB-3. POPULATIONEXPOSED*ABOVESELECTEDNOISELEVELSDURING
i PEAKTRAFFICCONDITIONS:80 dBA CASEA SCENARIO

I

i,

Fraction

ii NoiseofTime ReadTxpe
Level Level Other Major Minor Local

"" (dBA) Exceeded Interstate Freeway Arterial Arterial Collector Street

70 O.Ol 2,72M 1.12 4.64 3.33 2.74 1.34
O.02 2.60 l.OE 3.98 2.46 l.72 .89

_ 0.05 2.39 .94 3.04 .87 .24 --
0.I0 2.25 .BI 1.83 ,13 .06 --
0.20 2,09 .65 .82 .02 ....

Ie O.BO l.Bl .33 .15 ......
0.90 .84 .13 ........

80 O.Ol .46 .ll .21 .04 .08 --
0.02 .39 .07 .08 -- .02 --

I_ 0.05 .33 .04 .01 ......
O.lO .22 .02 ........

lJ 0.20 .ll .01 ........
. o.so ............

0.90 ............

t,

,: * An individualis consideredexposedto LevelL if his Ll • L, Populations

_ _ are in millionsof people.i/'

_'L__

ii"
J_

7
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TABLE B-4. POPULATIONEXPOSED*TO SELECTEDNOISE LEVELSAND
THEIR WEIGHTED SUMS: 80 dBA CASE A SCENARIO

Fraction
Noise of Time RoadTxpe
Level Level Other Major Miner Local
(dBA) Exceeded Interstate Freeway Arterial Arterial Collector Street *"

70 0.015 .12M ,07 ,66 .87 1,02 .45 _"
0.035 .21 ,ll .94 1,59 1.48 .89 ,
0.075 .14 .13 1.21 .74 .18 --
0.150 .16 .16 l.Ol .ll .06 --
0.350 .58 ,32 .67 .02 ....
0.700 .67 .20 .15 ......
0.950 .84 ,13 ..........

WeightedSum 1.51 ,41 .62 .15 .09 .04

80 0.015 .07 .04 .13 .04 ,06 --
0.035 .06 .03 .07 -- .02 --
0.075 .ll .02 .Ol ......
0.150 .ll .Of ........
0.350 .ll ,Of ........
0.700 ............
o.g50 ............ .

WeightedSum .07 .Of .Ol .00 .00 --

* An individualis consideredexposedto LevelL if his L)_ L, Populations
are in millionsof people. _..

i
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TABLE B-5. POPULATIONEXPOSED*ABOVE SELECTED NOISE LEVELS DURING
_, PEAK TRAFFIC CONDITIONS: 75 dBA CASE A SCENARIO

i,

i# Fraction
Noise ofTime RoadType
Level Level Other Major Minor Local

,, (dBA) Exceeded Interstate Freeway Arterial Arterial Collector Street

r_
_ 70 O.Ol 2.50M .85 3.25 l.38 l.25 .95

0.02 2.42 .80 2.66 .76 .63 .06
=" 0.05 2.30 .70 l.91 .24 .18 --

(, 0.I0 2.14 .58 1.22 .lO .05 --
0.20 1.g7 .46 .66 .02 ....
0,50 1.42 .26 .14 ......

(, 0.90 .82 .OB ........
C

i A
,,,: 80 o.oi .39 .o6 .13 .Ol .OB --

[V 0.o2 .34 .o5 ,os -- .oi --
i:i_, O.05 .28 .03 .Ol ......

O.lO .20 .02;i 0.20 .ll ..........
0.50 ............

!:i oBO ............
ii
s, * An individual is considered exposed to Level L if his L1 >_L. Populations
t:_ are in millionsof people.

I,i
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TABLEB-6. POPULATIONEXPOSED_ TO SELECTEDNOISELEVELSANDTHEIR
WEIGHTEDSUMS: 75 dgA CASE A SCENARIO

Fraction
Noise of Time RoadType
Level Level other Major Minor LOCal
(dBA) Exceeded Interstate Freeway Arterial Arterial Collector Street

i

70 0.015 .08M .05 .59 .62 .62 .89
0.035 .12 .lO .75 .52 ,45 .06 '
0.075 .16 .12 .69 ,14 .13 --
0.150 .17 .12 .56 .08 .05 --
0.350 .55 .20 ,52 .02 ....
0.700 .60 .18 .14 ......
0.950 .82 .08 ........

WeightedSum 1.42 .30 .45 .06 .04 .02

80 O.OIS .05 .Ol .08 .Ol .02 --
0.035 ,06 .02 .04 -- .Ol --
0.075 .08 .01 .01 ......
0.I50 .09 .02 ........
0.350 .II ..........
0.700 ............

0.950 .... .........

WeightedSum .06 ..........

* An individualis consideredexposedto LevelL if his L1 _ L. Populations
are inmilliensof people.
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I,, APPENDIXC

)

NOISEEMISSIONDATAFORMEDIUMANDHEAVYTRUCKS

i p

In this Appendix the noise characteristics of the medium and

i :. heavytrucksusedin thevariousscenariosare summarized.The algorithms
! 'i

for deriving the operating noise levels as a function of speed and mode from

the regulatedlevel were previouslydiscussedin the text. Here, the resulting

noise emission levels are presented.

Table C-I presentsthe noiselevelsat 50 feetwhichresultwhena

+7 medium truck designed to satisfyan 83 dBA criterion(J366) is operatedat

variousspeedsin both accelerationand cruisemodes. The dscelerationmode

J' is not presentedin thisdiscussionbecauseit is alwaysassumedto correspond

to the cruisemodeat theequivalentspeed. The speedsselectedfor inclusion

_ in the tableareat lOmile-per-hourincrements.Noiselevelsfor idle are

not givensince theyare so easilycalculatedfromthe regulatedlevel bythe algorithmdiscussedin the text.

The powertraincomponentof thecompositetrucknoiseis givenby

_4 the "silent"tireconfigurationportionof the table. Regardlessof the

,C_ tireconfiguration,each"83 dBA"mediumtruckhas noiseemissionlevelsat

i__ I0 milesper hourwhichapproximatethoseof a similartruckwith"silent"

ii_ tires, This is becauseat low speedsthenoiselevelresultingfromtires@ alone isconsiderablylowerthanthatgeneratedby the powertrain.
i"

i__ As speedincreases,the noiseattributableto tiresincreases.
i_ At 60 milesper hour in a cruisemode thedifferencein noiselevelsfromtwo

different "83 dBA" medium trucks cam be nearly 5 dB. The loudest tire

configurationhasbias rib tiresexceptfor biaslug tireson the poweredaxle.

The tirenoise fromthisconfigurationis 82.0dBA. When thisiscombined

I_ with the 75.4 dgA powertrainnoise, the compositelevel is 82.g dBA. An

•83 dBAmedium truck with six radial rib tires, however, generates a tire noise

levelof only 75,2dBA-- nearly7 dO quieterthanthe previousexample. When
this tire noise is combined with the 75.4 dBA powertrain noise ]evel, the

composite78.3 dgA is 4,6dB lowerthan in the previousexample.

f_
c.
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TABLE C-I. NOISE EMISSIONS FROM 83 dBA MEDIUM TRUCKS*

Speed(MPH)= IO 20 30 40 50 60 Mode

Confi_uration**

allbiasrib 80.5 80.5 80,7 81.0 81.5 82.2 accel

73.6 73.8 74.5 75.8 77.6 79,4 cruise

biasrib w/ 80.5 80,6 81.0 81.8 83.0 84.3 accel -_

poweredlugs 73.7 74.3 75.8 78.1 80.6 82.9 cruise

!-

all radialrib 80.5 80.5 80.6 80.8 81.1 81.6 accel

73.6 73.7 74.2 75.2 76.7 78.3 cruise

radialrib w/ 80.5 80.6 80,7 81.l 81.7 82.5 accel

poweredlugs 73.6 73.9 74.7 76.2 78.2 8O.l cruise

• "silent" 80.5 80.5 80.5 80.5 80.5 80.5 accel

73.6 73.6 73,6 74,0 74.7 75.4 cruise r_

i

* Table entriesin dBA at 50 feet.

** Configurationrefersto tiredescription.Firstand Thirdconfigurations _"
assumeidenticaltireson all wheels. Secondand Fourthconfigurations _
assumelugson poweredwheelswith ply characteristicsof othertires,
Fifthconfigurationassumesno tire noise, i

!-i
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TablesC-2 and C-3 are analogousto TableC-I. Theypresentthe

f operatingnoiselevelsof 80 dBA and 75 dBA mediumtrucks,respectively.

,. The same generalobservationsapplyto thesecases. It is interestingto

:; comparethe operatingnoiselevelsof trucksrepresentedin differenttables.

,_ If, for example,one comparesthenoiselevelsof the 83 dBAand 75 dBA

i_! mediumtrucks(TablesC-Iand C-3)equippedwithbiaslug tires,the difference

i in noiselevelsin the 60 milesper hourcruiseconditionis lessthan l dB

even thoughthe differencein the regulatedlevelsIs 8 dB. Thisis because,

( eventhoughthe powertrainnoiselevelhas beenreducedfrom 75.4dgA to

i _ 67.4dBA, the differenceis minimizedby the 82.0dBA tirenoise.

i,, At lower speeds,of course,the differencebetweentrucksdesigned

ill to complywithdifferentregulatedlevelscorrespondsmoredirectlywith the
reductionin the regulatedlevel. Thus,for example,the80 dBAmedium

_, truck is approximately3 dB quieterthanthe 83 dBA mediumtruckat lO miles
per hour. The six curvesform threepairsat lowspeeds. To whichpaira

particularcurve belongs Is determinedby the regulatedlevel. At high speeds
the curvesformtwo groupsof threeeach. To whichtripleta givencurve

belongsis determinedby its tireconfiguration.Thiseffectat the higher
speedsdecreasesas tirenoisedecreasesand wouldnot be observedat all

inthe caseof "silent"tires.

TablesC-4, g-5and C-6 areanalogousto the tablesalreadyconsidered

but referto heavytrucksratherthanmediumtrucks. The trendsand character-
isticsof the heavytrucknoisedatais similarto thoseof themediumtruck

f_ data. Theyare,however,evenmore pronouncedbecausetirenoiseis relatively

more importantfor hea_ytrucks.

tD
_J
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TABLE C-2. N0ISE EMISSIONS FROM 80 dBA MEDIUM TRUCKS*

Speed (MPH)= 10 20 30 40 50 60 Mode

Configuration**

all biasrib 77.5 77.6 77,9 78.4 79.3 80.4 acce]

70.6 71.1 72.2 74.1 76,4 78.5 cruise

biasrib w/ 77.5 77.8 78.5 79.8 81.5 83.3 accel

poweredlugs 70.7 71.8 74.2 77.2 80.0 82.5 cruise

all radialrib 77.5 77.6 77,7 7B.l 78.7 79.5 accel

70.6 70.9 71.7 73.2 75.1 77.1 cruise

radialrib w/ 77.5 77.6 78.0 7B.6 79.7 80.9 accel

poweredlugs 70.7 71,2 72.5 74.7 77.1 79.3 cruise

"silent" "77.5 77.6 77.5 77.5 77.5 77.5 accel '
70.6 70,6 70.6 71.0 71.7 72.4 cruise

* Table entriesin dBA at 50 feet.

** Configurationrefersto tiredescription.Firstand Thirdconfigurations ,-
assumeidenticaltireson all wheels. Secondand Fourthconfigurations
assumelugson poweredwheelswithphy characteristicsof other tires.
Fifthconfigurationassumesno tirenoise.

r
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TABLEC-3. NOISEEMISSIONSFROM 75 dBA MEDIUMTRUCKS*
J ,

Speed (MPH) : lO 20 30 40 50 60 _Iode

'' Confi_uratlon'*

all bias rib 72,5 72.8 73.6 74.9 76.7 78.5 acce]

65.7 66.9 69,4 72.4 75.2 77.7 cruise

bias rib w/ 72,6 73,3 75.2 77,6 80.1 82,5 accel

iJ powered lugs 66.0 68.7 72,7 76.4 79.5 82.2 cruise

li all radial rib 72,5 72.7 78,2 74.2 75.5 77.1 accel

85.7 66,5 68.3 70.9 78.6 76.9 cruise

radial rib w/ 72.5 72,9 73.8 75.4 77.3 79.3 acce]

powered lugs 65.8 67.2 70,0 73.2 76.1 78.6 cruise

"silent" 72.6 72,5 72.5 72.5 72.5 72.5 accel
85.6 65.6 68,6 66.0 66.7 67.4 cruise

* Tableentriesin dBA at 80 feet,

i_ " Configuration refers to tire description. First and Third configurations_i assume identical tires on all wheels. Second and Fourth configurations
assume lug_ on powered wheels with phy characteristics of other tires.

Fifth configurationassumes no tire noise,

_n

i
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TABLEC-4. NOISEEMISSIONSFROM 83 dBA HEAVYTRUCKS*

Speed (MPH) = lO 20 30 40 50 60 Mode -

Configuration**

all bias rib 80,5 80,6 8].0 81.7 82.8 B4.l accel
f-

76.5 76.8 77.7 79.5 81.8 84.0 cruise

bias ribs w/ 80.5 80.8 81.6 82.9 84.6 86.5 accel

powered lugs 76.6 77,2 78.8 81,4 84,0 86.4 cruise

all radial ribs 80,5 80,6 80.8 81,3 .82,1 83.] accel

76.5 76.7 77.3 78.8 80.9 82.9 cruise

radial ribs w/ 80.5 80.6 81.0 81.8 82.9 84.2 accel

powered lugs 76.5 76.8 77.7 79.6 81.9 84.1 cruise

"silent" 80.5 80.6 80.5 80,8 80.6 80.5 accel

76.5 76.5 76.5 77,3 78.8 80.3 cruise

* Table entries in dBA at 50 feet.

*" Configuration refers to tire description, First and Third configurations
assume identical tires on all wheels. Second and Fourth configurations '_
assume lugs on powered wheels with phy characteristicsof other tires. .-
Fifth configuration assumes no tire noise.

T
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J
_. TABLEC-5. NOISEEMISSIONFROMBO dBA HEAVYTRUCKS*

I,

i:

Speed(MPH)= I0 20 30 40 50 60 Mode

I

Configuration**

_ allbiasrib 77.5 77.8 78.4 79.7 81.2 83.0 accel

m 73.6 74.1 75.6 78.0 80.6 82.9 cruise
!

_, bias ribsw/ 77.6 78.1 79,4 81.5 83.7 85.9 accel

i_ poweredlugs 73.6 74.8 77.3 80.4 83.4 85.9 cruise

p=
i i_ all radialrib 77.5 77.7 78.1 79.0 80.2 81.7 accel

73.5 73.9 74.9 76.9 79.4 81,6 cruise

radialribw/ 77.5 77.6 78.0 78.6 79.7 80.9 accel

f _ poweredlugs 70.7 71,2 72.5 74,7 77.1 79.3 cruise
!.i

_i "silent" 77.5 77.5 77.5 77.5 77.5 77.5 accel
i; 73.5 73.5 73.5 74.3 75.8 77.3 cruise

il
_!_ * Tableentriesin dBA at 50 feet.

•* Configurationrefersto tiredescription.Firstand Thirdconfigurations
assumeidenticaltireson all wheels. Secondand Fourthconfigurations

_;_liI_ assumelugson poweredwheelswith ply characteristicsof othertires.
_ Fifthconfigurationassumesno tire noise.

i
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TABLE6-6, NOISEEMISSIONFROM75dBA HEAVYTRUCKS*

Speed (MPH)= lO 20 30 40 50 60 Mode _

Configuration**

allbiasrib 72.6 73.3 75.0 77.3 79.8 82.l accel

68.7 70.2 73,1 76.5 79.5 82.0 cruise _-

bias ribw/ 72.7 74.1 76.g 80.1 82.9 85.4 accel --

poweredlugs 68.9 71.8 75.9 79.6 82.8 85.4 cruise

allradialrib 72.5 73.0 74.2 76.1 78.2 80.3 accel

68.6 69.7 71.9 74.9 77.8 80.3 cruise

radialribw/ 72.6 73.3 75,1 77.5 80.0 82.3 accel

poweredlugs 68.7 70.3 73.3 76.7 79.7 82.2 cruise i

"silent" 72.5 72.5 72.5 72.5 72.5 72.6 accel

68.5 68.5 68.5 69.3 70.8 72.3 cruise

iJw

* TableentriesindBA at SO feet. i_

** Configurationrefersto tiredescription.Firstand Thirdconfiourations '"
assumeidenticaltireson all wheels. Secondand Fourthconfigurations i.,
assume lugs on powered wheels with ply characteristics of other tires.
Fifthconfigurationassumesno tirenoise, i"
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